TEISIAS AND THEODOROS: EAST BOIOTIAN POTTERS
(PLATES

64-68)

ABOIOTIAN black-glazedcup-kantharosin the private collectionof Paul Canellopoulos in Athens is of unusual shape and bears the unique inscription eEOAOPOZ
EnlOEZE.1The vase is virtually intact except for a chip, now blackened,on the inscription
side of the vase rim.
Cup-kantharos(Fig. 1:a, P1. 64:a-c).
Athens, Coll. P. Canellopoulos.H. at rim, 15.5,
H. with handles, 23.0 cm.; Diam. of rim, 15.5,
Diam. with handles, 23.5 cm. eEOAOPOX
EnOE-E.
The four-handledvase includes a pair of horizontal cup handleswhich curvegently upward at the
outer tips. These handles are attachedto the lowest
section of the bowl of the vase. The second pair are
high-swung handles which flank and rise above the
flaring walls of the body; they are attached to the
vase at the top and base of the rim. Their straplike
shape is slightly concave, and short spurs emerge
from shallow depressions.Reinforcingthese handles

are spool-shaped struts, which are positioned horizontally on a level immediatelyabove the rim. The
vase rests on a solid stem supportedby a ring foot.
The stem is decoratedwith several grooved bands
rising above the midpoint of the shaft and with a
moldeddiskjust below the bowl. The foot has a single grooved line circling its lower extremity. The
vase is coveredwith lustrous black glaze inside and
out except for the undersideof the lower handles,the
grooved area of the stem, and the underside of the
foot. Purple paint applied over the black glaze is
seen in a line aroundthe top of the rim, anotherimmediately beneath the signature, and still others
above and below the reservedgrooveson the stem.

The signatureof Theodorosis not previouslyknown on Greek vases and can be added
to those of other Boiotianpottersthoroughlyanalyzedby Raubitschek,Maffre, and Lazzarini.1 The letters are small, even shapes, for the most part neatly spaced across the rim on
1 I wish to express my gratitudeto Mr. Paul Canellopoulosfor allowing me to examine, photograph,and
publish this vase. Portions of this article were presented in a paper on December 30, 1981 at the Annual
Meeting of the ArchaeologicalInstitute of Americaheld in San Francisco(abstract,AJA 86, 1982, p. 272). I
also wish to thank Christof Boehringer(Universityof Gottingen),John Hayes (Toronto, Royal Ontario Museum), and BarbaraPhilippaki (Athens, National Museum) for photographspublishedhere.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
= B. A. Sparkes and L. Talcott, The Athenian Agora, XII, Black and Plain Pottery,
AgoraXII
Princeton 1970
Burrows and Ure
= R. M. Burrows and P. N. Ure, "Excavationsat Rhitsona in Boeotia,"BSA 14,
1907/1908
1907/1908, pp. 226-318
= T. H. Carpenter,Dionysian Imagery in ArchaicGreekArt, Oxford 1986
Carpenter1986
Hoppin 1924
= J. C. Hoppin, A Handbookof GreekBlack-Figured Vases,Paris 1924
= B. A. Sparkes,"The Taste of a BoeotianPig,"JHS 87, 1967, pp. 116-130
Sparkes 1967
Ure 1913
= P. N. Ure, Black Glaze PotteryfromRhitsona in Boeotia,Oxford 1913
Ure 1927
= Sixth and Fifth CenturyPotteryfrom Rhitsona, P. N. Ure, ed., London 1927
2 I. K. Raubitschek,"Early Boeotian Potters,"Hesperia 35, 1966, pp. 154-165; M. L. Lazzarini, "Una
serie di vasetti arcaici della Boezia," Atti della AccademiaNazionale dei Lincei, Roma: Classe di Scienze
morali, storicheefilologiche 25, 1970, pp. 455-460; J. M. Fossey, <<Hv7roypa4- EvoS Botwrov' KEpa.EoS'>>,
AAA 3, 1970, pp. 320-322; R. A. Tomlinson and J. M. Fossey, "AncientRemains on Mount Mavrovouni,
South Boeotia,"BSA 65, 1970 (pp. 243-263), pp. 250-251, fig. 4:20; J. J. Maffre, "CollectionPaul Canellopoulos VIII: vases beotiens,"BCH 99, 1975 (pp. 409-520), pp. 415-425; idem, "CollectionPaul Canellopoulos X: vases beotiens II," BCH 102, 1978 (pp. 263-284), pp. 264-270.
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1. Signatures of Theodoros and Teisias: a. Theodoros, cup-kantharos. b. Teisias, kantharos No. 1.
c. Teisias, kantharosNo. 7. d. Teisias, skyphos No. 13

one side of the vase (P1.64:a-c). They are incisedimmediatelyabovethe flangededge of the
bowl between the lower attachmentsof the upper handles. The letter forms are typically
Boiotianand indicatea date in the late Archaicperiod.This can be seen in the crossedtheta,
the rounded delta, the three-barred sigmas, crooked pi, and tailed rho and epsilons
(Fig. 1:a).3 In addition to the distinctive letter forms, the missing iota in E7TO'EOE is also
absentin the signaturesof the pottersGamedesand Polon. The lack of a nu ephelkustikonis
universalamong known Boiotianpotters'signaturesof the Archaicperiod, and Theodoros'
signatureis no exception.4
The vase and signature of Theodoros have much in commonwith those of the potter
Teisias, who called himself an Athenian but worked in Boiotia during the later years of the
6th centuryB.C.5 Signedvases by Teisias have been studiedfor over a centurysince the first
examples were retrievedby the Greek ArchaeologicalService from the necropolis of Tanagra in the 1870's.6At present, 15 whole or fragmentaryBoiotianvases have been assigned
I

L. H. Jeffery, The Local Scriptsof ArchaicGreece,Oxford 1961, pp. 89-90.
This is also true for the Boiotian signature of Theozotos on a small Attic vase in Paris (Louvre F 69):
Raubitschek (note 2 above), pl. 52:c-d. Note J. D. Beazley's comment in "Groupsof Mid-Sixth-Century
Black-Figure,"BSA 32, 1931/1932 (pp. 1-22), p. 22.
5 The name Teisias also appearson a lip cup in Londonand may be part of a signature (potteror painter):
J. D. Beazley, "SomeInscriptionson Vases, III," AJA 39, 1935 (pp. 475-488), p. 475, fig. 1. Despite compatible chronology,no evidencesupportsa connectionwith the Teisias discussedhere.
6 0. Rayet, "Sur quelques noms d'artistes lus sur des vases de la Grece propre," RA 29, 1875
(pp. 171-174), p. 173; M. Collignon, "Signaturedu ceramisteTeisias," BCH 5,1881, pp. 178-179; M. Clerc,
4
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to Teisias or his workshop.7Of these there are three distinctvase shapes:kantharos,kotyle,
and skyphos.
KANTHAROI

1 (Fig. t:b, P1. 65). Athens, N.M. 2239 (N 1150),
from Tanagra. H. at rim 17.0, with handles
23.0 cm.; Diam. of rim 17.0 cm. G. Nicole,
Supple'mentau catalogue des vases peints du
Muse'eNational d'Athenes,Paris 1911, p. 267;
Sparkes 1967, p. 122, pl. 18:c. TEISIAX

EflOIEZEN.
2. Athens, N.M. (C 787), from Tanagra. Fragments. Hoppin 1924, no. 2:a, p. 347. [TEIII]AY
EnOIEEEN.
3. Athens, N.M. (C 801), from Tanagra. Fragments. Hoppin 1924, no. 2:b, p. 347. [TEIY]IAY
EnOIEEEN.
4. Athens, N.M., from Tanagra. Fragments. Hoppin 1924, no. 2:c, p. 347; Collignon, loc. cit.
(note 6 above). TEIZIAYEnlOIEXENII[AeENA10] (ret.).
5. Athens, N.M., from Tanagra. Fragments. Hoppin 1924, no. 2:d, p. 347; Collignon (note 6
above), p. 179. [TEIDIAYEnlOIEY]ENHAeENA1OY(ret.).
6. Thebes Museum, 18.133, from Rhitsona. H. at
rim 14.5, with handles 21.0 cm.; Diam. of rim
13.0 cm. Burrows and Ure 1907/1908, p. 263,
fig. 12:31 and pp. 292-293, fig. 18; K. Demakopoulou and D. Konsola, Archaeological
Museum of Thebes,Athens 1981, p. 56, fig. 16.

TEIZIAY
EnlOIE-E.
7 (Fig. 1:c, P1. 64:d). Thebes Museum, 18.134,
from Rhitsona. H. at rim 14.5, with handles
20.5 cm.; Diam. of rim 13.0 cm. Burrows and

Ure 1907/1908, p. 263, fig. 12:32 and pp. 292293; Ure 1913, pp. 9 and 17, pl. 6. TEIZIAZ
EnOEZE.
8. Thebes Museum, 18.135, from Rhitsona. H. at
rim 15.0, with handles 21.5 cm.; Diam. of rim
14.0 cm. Burrows and Ure 1907/1908, p. 263,
fig. 12:33 and pp. 292-293; Ure 1913, pp. 9
and 17, pl. 6. TEIZI[AEfEnO]IEZE.
9. Thebes Museum, 18.155, from Rhitsona. Fragments. Ure 1927, pp. 34, 99, 103, fig. 6. TE1-

[DAY-..
10. Skimatari Museum, from Tanagra. Fragments.
Ure 1927, p. 34, note 2; A. D. Ure (note 7
above), p. 371, "TanagraMuseum".
11 (P1. 66:a, b). Gottingen University. Fragments;
handles only. J. F. Crome, "Ein Kantharosdes
Teisias," AA (JdI 53) 1938, pp. 68-77,
figs. 1-5. Relief applique in the form of a satyr's head on each handle.
KOTYLE

12 (P1. 67:a). Toronto, Royal Ontario Museum,
919.5.135 (C.319), from Tanagra. H. at rim
22.5, Diam. of rim 30.0 cm. Hoppin 1924,
p. 350; D. M. Robinson et al., A Catalogueof
the Greek Vasesin the Royal OntarioMuseum
of Archaeology,Toronto,Toronto 1930, p. 151,
pl. 52. Rays from foot. [TEIY]IAYEnlOIE-EN
HAeENA10Y.
SKYPHOI

13 (Fig. 1:d, P1. 67:b, d). Toronto, Royal Ontario
Museum, 919.5.134 (C.318), from Tanagra.

"Inscriptions:varietes,"BCH 7,1883, pp. 279-280; W. Klein, Die griechischenVasenmit Meistersignaturen,
2nd ed., Vienna 1887, pp. 212-213.
7 P. N. Ure (Ure 1927, p. 34, note 2) refers to more than one kantharos in Skimatari, but A. D. Ure
("BoeotianPotteryfromthe AthenianAgora,"Hesperia 31, 1962 [pp. 369-377], p. 371) cites only one, implying that it was signed. Explorationof the Skimataricollectionrevealedonly one such fragmentarykantharos
which, in its presentstate, lacksthe portionof the vase that normallycarriesthe signature.R. M. Burrowsand
P. N. Ure (Burrows and Ure 1907/1908, nos. 136-137, p. 293 and Ure 1913, p. 10) found the lustrousblack
glaze, fabric, and added-purplelines of two kylikes to be remarkablysimilar to that of Teisias' vases. The
kylikes were recoveredfrom the same Rhitsona grave in which three of Teisias' kantharoiwere found. It is
temptingto follow Ure in consideringthese vases possibleproductsof the Teisian workshop,especiallyin light
of the cup-kantharossigned by Theodoros. Conclusiveevidence,however, is lacking. Ure's reference(1913,
p. 10, note 1) to "a kylix signed by Teisias" is an erroneouslisting by Collignon ([note 6 above]pp. 178-179)
and actually refersto kantharosno. 4 here.
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H. at rim 19.5, Diam. of rim 26.0 cm. Hoppin
1924, ill. on p. 349; Robinson et al. (under
No. 12 above), pp. 150-151, pl. 52; W. J. Graham, Black-figure and Red-figure Greek Pottery, Toronto 1950, pl. 1A; Sparkes 1967,
p. 122, pl. 18:b. Laurel (or myrtle?) wreath on
lip. Rays from foot. TEISIAZ ElIEZEN
HAOENAIOZ(ret.).
14 (P1. 67:c). Thebes Museum 31.217, from Rhitsona. H. at rim 14.5, Diam. of rim 21.0 cm.

Burrows and Ure 1907/1908, p. 278; Ure
1913, p. 10, pl. 6. Laurel (or myrtle?) wreath
on lip.
15. Athens, Agora Museum P 3899. Diam. of rim
(restored)21.0 cm. Fragments.A. D. Ure (note
7 above), p. 371, fig. 1:5 and pl. 111:5. Laurel
(or myrtle?)wreath on lip.

Of the 11 kantharoi,four (Nos. 1, 6-8) have survivedwith sufficientparts to present
clear images of their original shape. The fragmentarypieces (mostly handles, lower portions of the bowl, and feet) of the other seven provide additional confirmationof Teisias'
potting style. All the kantharoi can be classified with Ure's Group B (i.e. late) shallowbottomedtype in which a tall rim rests on a shallow bowl, itself supportedby a stemmed
foot.8 The bowl of Teisias' kantharoi is set off from the rim by a raised edge (Pls. 64:d,
65:a). The rim flares gently outward as it rises from the bowl. Attached to its upper and
lower extremities are uniquely shaped handles, triangular in section with the inner sides
flat and the outer ones slightly convex.The apex of each handle has been truncatedto create
a smooth horizontal surface. The handles lack spurs, but those now in Gottingen (No. 11,
P1. 66:a, b) are unmistakablyassociatedwith the others and are endowed with carefully
modeled satyr heads accentedwith purple paint, an appropriateornamentfor a wine cup.
The flat ring foot is attachedto the bowl by a sturdy stem with a molded ring positioned
approximatelytwo-thirds up the shaft. The stem on No. 1 has a more clearly pronounced
cylindricalshape and a more modest stem-ringthan those on Nos. 6-9 (cf. Pls. 64:d, 65:a).
The foot of No. 1 is also different in that it has a ridge on its upper rim and the edge is
glazed black. Otherwise the kantharoiare completelycoveredwith black glaze inside and
out. A thin purple line highlights the top of the rim, and anotheris positionedat its base, on
the edge of the bowl just beneath the signature.A third purple band decoratesthe molded
ring on the stem and, on No. 7, a fourth edges the foot. The overalleffect of these kantharoi
is that of a highly articulatedform, punctuatedby five clearly definedhorizontallevels and
set within the gracefulcurvescreatedby the handles, bowl, and foot.
Although Teisias' kantharoi fit into the category of late shallow-bottomedtypes, the
high quality of their craftsmanshipsets them apart from their contemporaries,as noted by
Ure.9 The placementof a moldedring on the stem of these vases is not commonamong contemporarykantharoibut does appear on the earliest shallow-bottomedexamples in Boiotia
(e.g. P1. 68:b) from about 580 B.C.10 There is no stem to speak of on these early kantharoi,
but the potters use the ring to punctuate the join between the bowl and the conical foot.
8 Ure

1913, pp. 5-11.
I Ure 1913, p. 9.
10P. N. Ure, Aryballoiand Figurinesfrom Rhitsona in Boeotia, Cambridge1934, pp. 50-5 1, pl. 11, from
grave 86 (580-570 B.C.); Sparkes 1967, p. 128 for the date. Other early examples are CVA, Heidelberg 1
[Germany10], 24 [458]:5-6; C. Albizzati, Vasi antichi dipinti del Vaticano,Rome n.d., pl. 20:22; CVA, Berlin 4 [Germany33], pp. 72-73 (there dated too late), pls. 199-200 [1625-1626]:1-2.
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Othersof this shape in the Boiotian Dancers Group (P1.66:c) testify to the continuedinclusion of the ring on shallow-bottomedkantharoiof the secondquarterof the 6th century.By
the mid-centurymark,however,the practiceof includinga moldedring on the ever growing
stem of shallow-bottomedkantharoihas all but died out. In their place a few deep-bottomed
kantharoiof this period include the ring, fitted tightly between the foot and the bowl or at
the top of the stem, as a fillet.1"Following these examples are 20 to 25 years in which
Boiotian kantharoi regularly appear without a molded ring on the stem. This applies to
both the shallow-bottomedand deep-bottomedvarieties. The resulting chronologicalgap
betweenthe mid-6th-centurykantharoiwith a moldedring stem and those by Teisias in the
late centuryremainsunresolved.After him the moldedring stem appearsfrequentlyon tall
stemmedBoiotiankantharoiof the 5th centuryB.C.12A furtherstylisticconnectionbetween
Teisias' kantharoi and those in the Boiotian Dancers Group is their unusually designed
handles. These are pentagonal in section and anticipate the triangular-sectionhandles on
Teisias' kantharoi. Those in the Boiotian Dancers Group, however, are rectangular in
shape but are like those by Teisias in that they are shaved off at the top. Black-glazed
kantharoiwith similarlydesignedhandleswere discoveredin Rhitsonagrave 18, which also
yielded three kantharoiby Teisias (Nos. 6-8).13 No other Boiotian kantharoshandles duplicate these distinctive,angular forms. These stylistic connectionsare strengthenedby the
evidencefor provenience(discussedbelow) which places both the Boiotian Dancers Group
and the workshopof Teisias in the area of Tanagra. The chronologicalgap between the last
vases in the BoiotianDancers Group, which are datableto the 550's B.C., and the date of ca.
500 B.C. for grave 18 at Rhitsona is still a majorhindrance.
The single kotyle (No. 12; P1.67:a) or Corinthian-typeskyphosis largerthan the other
skyphoi but is more sparsely decorated.Thin black rays or lines spring from the foot over
the lower part of the body, which is totally black inside and out except for this area. A
purple line circlesthe vase below the rays.
The skyphoi with canted handles (Nos. 13-15; P1. 67:b, c) are large examples of the
type. A low, flaring foot supportsthe rapidlyswelling walls of the body,which has a slightly
concaverim. This is not sharply offset fromthe body but undergoesa smoothoutward,then
inward, curve before reaching the crest of the vase. The handles are joined at the highest
level of the body, immediately below the concave rim. The Toronto skyphos, No. 13, is
coveredwith blackglaze on the interiorand on the exterior,with the exceptionof a reserved
band above the foot filled with base rays alternatingin black outline and silhouette.Above
and below this band are purple lines. The Thebes skyphos, No. 14, like the kantharoi,is
11 Cf. New York, M.M.A. 06.1021.28: AM 78, 1963, pl. 56:1 and K. Kilinski II, Boeotian Black Figure
Vase Painting of the ArchaicPeriod, Mainz 1990, pl. 20:2; Berlin, S.M. 314359: CVA, Berlin 4 [Germany
33], pI. 205 [1631]:1-2.
12 Robinsonet al. ([underNo. 12 above]pp. 151-152) suggest that two finely made black-glazedkantharoi
in Toronto (C.359) and Boston (M.F.A. 01.8081) are productsof Teisias' workshop.These would be too late,
dating to the last third of the 5th century B.C. (Robinson notes "probablydating later than 500 B.C."). Cf.
K. Kilinski II, "BoeotianTrick Vases,"AJA 90, 1986, pl. 11, figs. 8-10, all of this late date.
13 Thebes Museum, 18.233 and 18.234. Burrows and Ure 1907/1908, pp. 293-294 and Ure 1913, p. 9,
pl. 6. Ure describesthem as being "hexagonal"and notes the parallelswith kantharoiin the Boiotian Dancers
Group. Another of these black-glazedkantharoicomes from Rhitsona grave 80, which is contemporarywith
grave 18: Ure 1927, no. 225, p. 34; Sparkes 1967, p. 130 for the date.
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coveredwith black glaze inside and out. A third black-glazedskyphosin Athens, No. 15, is
missing the handles and lower portion of the body. It may or may not have had base rays,
but it, like Nos. 13 and 14, is carefullydecoratedon the concaverim with a delicatelaurel(?)
wreath in blackpolychrome.On each of the three vases the purple leavesface right, are fully
incised, and sprout from a single purple stem which bisects the rim. Alternatingwith the
leaves are white berries,each on a separate,incisedstalk. Marking the base of the rim, both
inside and out, is a purple line. This technique of decorationhas a long history in Boiotia
and was applied to several vase shapes over much of the 6th century B.C. One of these is a
phiale (P1.68:a), the decorationof which has been comparedto that on Teisias' cups.14The
shape of the skyphoi recalls those initially made by Hermogenes in Athens. Other Attic
pottersfollowing his lead developedthe shape into slimmertypes more closely paralleledby
Teisias' skyphoi.15
The signaturesof Teisias consist of neatly shaped letters set horizontally.On the kantharoi the lettering, with few miscalculationsbetween individual letters, is spaced evenly
across one side of the rim and consistently set immediately above the ridge of the bowl
between the lower extremities of the handles (Pls. 64:d, 65). On the lone kotyle (No. 12;
Pl. 67:a) and on the skyphos (No. 13; P1. 67:d) the letters are evenly placed without interruption, on one side of the vase starting from a handle. Although the letters in each inscription were incised with great care on every vase, there are several inconsistenciesin
spelling, letter forms, and content. On No. 13 the omicronis missing from E7rolEOEv.The
iota is missing fromthe verb on No. 7 (P1.64:d), which gives it a spelling used by Theodoros
as well as by other Boiotian potters (e.g., Gamedes and Polon). The nu ephelkustikonis
used on Nos. 1-5 but is lacking from the signatureson Nos. 6-8, a universalphenomenon
among known Boiotian potters' signatures. On most of the vases an Attic alpha was used
(Fig. 1:b,d, Pls. 65:b, 67:a, d), but on Nos. 6 and 7 a Boiotianalpha is quite clear (Fig. 1:c,
P1.64:d). On at least four vases (Nos. 4, 5, 12, 13) Teisias includeda referenceto himself as
an Athenian, but on at least three others (Nos. 6-8) it is certainthat he did not include this
epithet. Three of the four inscriptionsbearing this epithet are written retrograde;none of
his other signaturesare written in this manner.
These facts and other observationspresentedhere give cause for some conjecturesregardingTeisias' activityin Boiotia. Grave 18 at Rhitsonaprovidesa terminusante quem of
ca. 500 B.C. for kantharoiNos. 6-8. None of the signatureson these vases have the nu ephelkustikonor the epithet 'AOevaZos!,
nor are they written retrograde.Nos. 6 and 7 have a Boiotian alpha in the spelling of Teisias, and No. 7 lacksthe iota in the spelling of the verb,which
has already been noted among the practices of Boiotian potters, including Theodoros. It
seems clear that Teisias made Boiotian vases prior to those from grave 18 since skyphos
No. 14 was foundin Rhitsonagrave31, datableby its contentsto ca. 515 B.C., and kantharos
14J. Boardmanand J. Hayes (Excavationsat Tocra:The ArchaicDepositsII, Oxford 1973, pp. 52-54) cite
the known examples and considerthem Boiotian, and I concur. The archaeologicalcontexts for those from
Corinth and Tocra date to the third quarter of the 6th century B.C. None have a Boiotian provenience,and
their date, metallic black glaze, and crude style effectively eliminate them as candidates for the Teisian
workshop.
15Agora XII, no. 332, pp. 83-84, 258, pl. 15, datedto ca. 500 B.C. Teisias' modelsare not so slim as no. 332,
which the authorsbelieve "maybe among the latest";thus his would seem to be somewhatearlier.
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No. 9 comesfrom Rhitsona grave 133, not much later in date.16The inscriptionon No. 9 is
almost entirely lost (all but the first three letters) and is of little help. The skyphoi Nos. 14
(P1.67:c) and 15, althoughlacking signatures,are very close in shape and decoration,albeit
smaller,to No. 13 (P1.67:b) and must be near it in date.17No. 13 carriesthe full inscription
with epithet, all written retrograde.It seems plausiblethat Teisias, newly arrivedin Boiotia
from Athens, advertisedhimself as an Athenian at first in a manner befitting his training,
spelling out the verb i7TOL'EvE and often writing retrogradeas is commonamong Attic vase
signaturesbut not among known Boiotianones. As the years passed he would have adopted
moretypical Boiotianformsof writing, perhapsfromhis Boiotianassociateslike Theodoros,
andno longerfelt the needto heraldhis originby includingthe epithet 'AOEvaLos!
on his vases.
Besides the evidence provided by the inscriptions,the vases themselves support these
conclusions.Kotyle No. 12 (P1. 67:a), bearing Teisias' Athenian epithet, is a Corinthianinspired Attic shape which was rarely produced in Athens after the mid-6th century.18
Other than miniaturesdecoratedin silhouette,there are very few Boiotian examples of this
shape.19These Boiotian kotylai are Attic inspired in shape and decoration and appear
decadesbefore the proposeddates for Teisias. The design of the skyphoi with canted handles (Nos. 13-15) is purely Attic, with black-glazedparallelsfromthe AthenianAgora. The
terminus ante quem of ca. 515 B.C. for No. 14 is compatiblewith the dates for the Attic
vases.20In short, Nos. 12-15 are Attic shapes, owing nothingto Boiotiain form, and should
be placed among the earlier works producedby Teisias after immigratingto Boiotia. There
is no evidencethat any of Teisias' kantharoiprecedethem in date. At some point in his new
location, Teisias began making kantharoi. These owe nothing to Athens but are clearly
enhancementsof a traditionalBoiotianstock.Internaland externalevidencefor the kantharoi places them later than the skyphoi. It is regrettablethat the datable contexts of the
Tanagran kantharoiwere not recorded,especially in light of the subtle differencesbetween
No. 1 and those from Rhitsona (Nos. 6-9). This kantharos(P1.65:a), with bowl broaderin
proportionto foot, wider arc of handles, and taller stem, falls short of the refined synthesis
exhibited in its Rhitsona counterpart,No. 7 (P1. 64:d), which could have come about in
working with a new shape over time.
The dazzling cup-kantharosof Theodoros can be readily associatedwith the Teisias
workshop. Not only is it well proportionedin its componentparts and coveredwith a lustrous black glaze reflectingthe high standardsof Teisias' own work but a number of elements of the vase link it more directlywith Teisias' establishedstyle. The most striking of
these is the signature. The meticulously incised letters and their even forms, for the most
16 Sparkes 1967, p.

129 for the dates.
D. Ure (note 7 above),p. 371, datesthe Agora fragments(No. 15) unnecessarilylate at ca. 500 B.C. See
note 15 above.
18 Sparkes and Talcott (AgoraXII, p. 82) compareblack-glazedexamples from the Agora with the kotyle
by Teisias (No. 12) and note the difficultyin dating due to the scarcityof finds, including some by Nikosthenes, in the latter half of the 6th centuryB.C. (Their note 8 refers to Toronto C.318, in error for C.319.)
19 Cf. Louvre, MNC 675 (CVA, Louvre 17 [France 26], pl. 29 [1152]:1-4). For miniatures see Maffre
1975 (note 2 above), p. 429, fig. 7, and p. 433.
20 Agora XII, loc. cit. (note 15 above);Ure (1927, no. 18.75, p. 71, pl. 22) lists one from grave 18, decorated
in silhouette,which is close to the CHC Group. It is also slimmerthan those by Teisias, which is in agreement
with its date of ca. 500 B.C.; Sparkes 1967, p. 129 for the date.
17 A.
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part judiciouslyspaced and set acrossthe bottomof the rim on the kantharosportionof the
vase, are executed in preciselythe manner employedby Teisias on his own kantharoi.The
handle-struts are spool shaped and set horizontally, like those on Teisias' kantharoi, although they are placeda little higher abovethe rim of the vase. Also Teisian are the molded
ring on the stem and the placementof purple lines at specific points on the vase. There is
little doubtthat Theodorosperformedhis trade in the same workshopwith Teisias: a competent craftsmanlearning from a master.
There is no reason to suspect Theodoros of being an immigrant. In addition to his
thoroughly Boiotian letter forms, his cup-kantharosreveals a number of traditional Boiotian elements. The handle-spurs seen here but lacking from Teisias' vases are typically
Boiotian. The outer side of the handle is slightly concave, a Boiotian feature found on
modelsdating backto the early 6th centuryB.C. Also, the multiple grooveson the stem recall
those on the lower portionsof other Boiotian kantharoiof contemporaryor slightly earlier
date.21Theodorosdid not absorbtraditionalBoiotian pottery designs or perfecthis craft to
the level exemplified in his cup-kantharosovernight.Other vases by his hand are lacking,
but the exquisite styling and balanced form apparent in this one survivingvessel testify to
his superior competenceas a practicedceramist.What non-Attic elements of Teisias' style
may be indebtedto Theodoros? What was the durationof Theodoros'productivityin relation to that of Teisias? Lacking other vases by Theodoros for the present and having no
externally datablecontextto associatewith his one vase, the questionsremain unanswered.
The inevitable question is, what inspired Theodoros to design and fashion such an
elaboratelyshaped vase? The survivingvases by Teisias provideno indicationthat he produced a similar shape. There are no parallels among the abundant black-glazed vessels
fromthe AthenianAgora.22Nor is there a clear precedentfor this shape in Boiotia. Boiotian
bird cups frequentlyhave four handles, but they are all on the same level, attachedhorizontally to the rim of the wide bowl. The cup-kantharosperhapsrecalls a Chiot chalicewith its
high foot, small horizontal handles, and tall flaring rim, to which Theodoros would have
applied the more familiar Boiotian kantharos handles. Chiot chalices sometimes have
molded heads attached to their handles, an enhancementrepeated on Teisias' kantharos
handles in G6ttingen (No. 11), which have molded satyr heads. The interiors of Chiot
chalices are often decoratedin black polychrome,and occasionalexamples carry this technique on the exterior. One Chiot chalice was retrievedfrom a grave at Rhitsona, placing it
in the territory of the Teisian workshop (see pp. 262-263 below), where the black polychrometechniquewas employedon skyphoi.23
Another possible East Greek source of influence is multiple bowls. These vessels give
the impressionof two identicalbowls, one set inside the other, but they are actuallyone unit
craftedand fired as a single vase.24The viewer sees two pairs of identical handles stacked
21
Ure 1913, nos. 353-355, p. 12, pl. 8, from Rhitsona grave 31, datable to ca. 515 B.C.; Sparkes 1967,
p. 129 for the date.
22 Theodoros'vase seems to anticipate4th-centuryAttic cup-kantharoiwith only two handles (AgoraXII,
esp. nos. 675-676, pl. 28).
23 R. M. Burrows and P. N. Ure, "Excavationsat Rhitsona in Boeotia,"JHS 29, 1909 (pp. 308-353),
pp. 332-338, fig. 15, pl. 25, from grave 50, datableto 560-550 B.C.; Sparkes 1967, p. 128 for the date.
24 D. A. Jackson, East GreekInfluence on
Attic Vases,London 1976, p. 62, fig. 27.
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one on top of the other. Although there are similar elementsand conceptsoverlappingboth
Theorodos'creation and the East Greek vases, neither the Chiot chalices nor the multiple
bowls come close in shape to his vase. This in itself does not negate their possible influence,
and Boiotianconnectionswith East Greece were strongduring the Archaicperiodowing to
migrationsand colonizations,which facilitatedthe transferenceof art forms and ideas between these two regions.The difficultylies once again in chronology.Neither Chiot chalices
nor East Greek multiple bowls can be dated into the late 6th centuryand thereforecannot
be placed into an acceptabletime frame for Theodoros to have been exposed to these vase
shapes.A much simpler explanation,and much closerat hand, is that Theodoroshad seen a
kantharosstackedon top of a kylix ready for or perhaps actually in the kiln. His attention
might even have been arrestedby the superimposedblack-glazedsilhouettes of a kylix in
front of a kantharoson the storage shelves in the workshop, resulting in the adaptationof
these two ordinaryforms into one uniquely shaped, four-handledcup-kantharosto which
he proudlysigned his name.25
What was the purpose of Teisias and Theodoros in signing black-glazed shapes? A
number of the vases singled out for signatures by other Boiotian potters are remarkable
mostly for their shapes, not their decoration:they are primarily plastic vases and aryballoi
of various types. With one exception these vases and their pottersbelong to the first half of
the 6th century,when the idea of signing one's work was still novel. After these early examples, there are no known signatures on Archaic Boiotian vases other than those of Teisias
and Theodorosand the potter Epiche(s),26all of which belong to the last quarterof the 6th
centuryB.C. The signatureof Epiche(s) was written as part of a dedicationto the gods;the
intent behind the signaturesof Teisias and Theodoros is less certain. At this time, the vast
majorityof Greek potters'signaturesare Attic, and we should not forgetthat Teisias claims
to have comefrom Athens. The idea of claimingresponsibilityfor a distinctivevase may still
have motivatedsome Boiotian pottersin the late 6th centuryto sign their wares. The selection of a kantharosshape for productionby Teisias (who probablyhad not made kantharoi
before his arrival in Boiotia), and the specific enhancementof this traditionally Boiotian
shape by him and Theodoros may be, at least in part, behind their endeavorsto associate
themselveswith this particularform by signing their vases.
The Archaickantharoshad been producedin Boiotiafromat least 580 B.C. Black-glazed
models are found in great abundance, and black-figuredexamples (P1. 68:b-d) appear
throughoutthe Archaicperiod continuinginto the secondquarterof the 5th century.27The
Teisian kantharoi,and in essencethat of Theodoros,belongto the shallow-bottomedvariety
which has been thoughtto be influencedby EtruscankantharoithroughAttic models.28The
few Attic kantharoiof the 6th century,however,are differentfrom the Boiotianshapes, and
25 Whether or not the Teisian workshopactually producedkylikes is unknown. See note 7 above.

Maffre 1975 (note 2 above), pp. 415-425.
Black-figuredkantharoiwere retrievedfrom grave 86 at Rhitsona:Ure 1934 (note 10 above), pl. 11 and
P1. 68:b, datable to 580-570 B.C.; Sparkes 1967, p. 128 for the date. These vases belong to Ure's Group A
shallow-bottomedtype which antedatesthe emergenceof his Group A deep-bottomedtype. Carpenter 1986
(pp. 119 and 121) mistakenlyreversesthe orderof their emergence.
28 P. Courbin, "Les origines du canthare attique archaique,"BCH 77, 1953, pp. 322-345. The evidence
behind Courbin'sargumentshas been updatedand well summarizedin Carpenter1986.
26

27
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although Etruscankantharoiappearin numerousGreek contextsfrom the late 7th century,
none have been foundin Boiotia and need not have influencedtheir emergencethere.29Carpenter suspectsa special significancegiven to kantharoidepictedin paintings on early Attic
black-figuredvases and notesthat two of the artistsresponsiblefor these scenesare connected
with Boiotian black-figure vase painters in that the latter imitate the styles of the Attic
artists.30He also points out that Dionysos and Herakles, both with solid Boiotian ties, are
furnishedwith the Boiotian shallow-bottomedkantharosin Attic iconographyof the latter
half of the 6th century.31The significanceof the shape, whether it was religious or social,
may not have been the same for the Athenians and the Boiotians, but the latter certainly
favored it and placed hundreds of kantharoi (especially black-glazed examples) in their
graves during the late Archaic period.32This may have been the primary if not the sole
purpose of the black-glazedkantharoiin Boiotia, much like the white-ground lekythoi in
ClassicalAthens. In producingrefinedversionsof the traditionalBoiotianblack-glazedkantharos, Teisias, and perhaps also Theodoros,proudly signed their names to this vase shape
which had particularsignificanceto the local population.It is true that Teisias also signed a
kotyle (No. 12) and a skyphos(No. 13), neitherof which appearto have held the significance
placedon the kantharosin Boiotia.These two vases,however,carrythe Athenianepithetand
appear to have been producedearly in Teisias' Boiotiancareer(pp. 258-259 above),before
he establishedhimself as a producerof kantharoi.The othertwo skyphoicreditedto him lack
signatures.No. 14 comes from Rhitsona grave 31 datableto ca. 515 B.C. and is earlier than
any contextualdate for Teisias' kantharoi.The skyphosNo. 15 fromthe Agora lacksproper
archaeologicalcontextand can not be datedby externalevidence.Stylisticallyit can be placed
with Nos. 13 and 14.
Where was the Teisian workshop located? The evidence providedby provenienceof
finds strongly indicates the region around Tanagra in east Boiotia. By the mid-6th century B.C., Tanagra had expanded its territory north to include Aulis and borderedon the
region of Mykalessos (modernRhitsona).33All Teisias' 15 vases with known proveniences
come from this area: eight from Tanagra and five from Rhitsona. The Gottingen handles
29 Carpenter(1986, p. 120) presentsthe evidencefor the find sites. The Boiotiankantharoswas popular in
the Geometric period: J. N. Coldstream, Greek GeometricPottery, London 1968, p. 204, pl. 44:a, b and
A. Ruckert,Friihe Keramikbootiens:Form und Dekorationder Vasendes spaten 8. undfriihen 7. Jahrhunderts v. Chr., Bern 1976, pp. 35-37, pls. 26-28. These, however, lack a stem or a distinct foot.
30 Carpenter 1986, p. 121. For the Boiotian black-figurevase painters see K. Kilinski II, "The Boeotian
Dancers Group,"AJA 82, 1978, pp. 173-191, and idem, "CorinthianizingArt of the Boeotian Horse-bird
Painter,"Corinthiaca:Studies in Honor of Darrell A. Amyx, M. Del Chiaro, ed., Columbia, Missouri 1986,
pp. 127-133.
31 Carpenter 1986, pp. 122-123.
32 Grave 31 at Rhitsona, which held Teisias' skyphos (No. 14), contained126 kantharoi:Burrowsand Ure
1907/1908, pp. 278-279; Sparkes 1967, p. 129. A Boiotianstele from Lebadeashows a seated man holding a
kantharos:K. Friis Johansen, Attic Grave-reliefsof the ClassicalPeriod, Copenhagen 1951, p. 114, fig. 56,
and Carpenter (1986, p. 120, note 100) has called the similar Laconian hero reliefs into the same context.
A. J. B. Wace ("LaconiaII-Excavations at Sparta, 1906: The Hero6n,"BSA 12, 1905/1906 [pp. 284-294],
pp. 289-291) notes that about one hundred terracottareliefs depicting a figure holding a kantharos were
placed in the Spartanheroon along with miniature kantharoi.
33 R. J. Buck, A History of Boeotia,Alberta 1979, p. 99.
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(No. 11), like the cup-kantharosof Theodoros,lack known proveniences.The skyphosfragments in the Athenian Agora (No. 15) came from the floor of what once was the shop of an
antiquities dealer whose stock consistedlargely of Greek art of non-Atticorigin and therefore can not be considered.34It has long been assumedthat a terracottaindustrywas located
in or near Tanagra, owing to the large quantitiesof figurinesrecoveredfromthe necropoleis
there. These terracottasshare the brilliant colorsfound on the abundantBoiotianbird cups,
and Boiotianblack-figuredvases either in plastic form or with figuredrelief ornamentwere
found at Tanagra. The striking satyr heads attachedto the Teisian handles in Gottingen
present further evidence for a long-establishedcollaborationbetween the vase-producing
and terracottaindustriesin this region.35The large quantities of black-glazedvases, especially kantharoi, recoveredfrom graves in this area make it at least plausible that local
workshops, perhaps concentratingin this medium, supplied the needs of the mourners.
Despite the distinctivecharacterof Teisias' kantharoi, and that of Theodoros, they share
enough similaritieswith more ordinary,contemporarymodels found at Tanagra and Rhitsona not to be removedfrom their productionenvironment.
Because Teisias claimed to be an Athenian, some have consideredhim an Attic potter
and excludedhim fromthe ranksof Boiotianpotters.36There would have been no need for a
potter in Athens to sign himself as an Athenian. No one would exclude Lydos from the list
of Attic vase painterson the basis of his name. WhateverTeisias accomplishedin Athens, he
became a superb and adept craftsmanproducing a traditional Boiotian shape in Boiotia.
What else could we call him but a Boiotianpotter?
KARL KILINSKI II
SOUTHERN METHODIST

UNIVERSITY

Departmentof Art History
Dallas, TX 75275

34Agora XII, p. 394, deposit K 14:1. I have not seen the black-glazedkylix Athens, N.M. 2492 with the
inscriptionTIMEAS in Corinthianletters and reportedlyfrom Corinthas notedby Burrowsand Ure ([note23
above]p. 348, note 172), but their proposalthat this may be a Corinthiancorruptionof Teisias and that there
might have been a Teisian satellite workshopin Corinth seems unlikely.
35 Kilinski (1978 [note 30 above],p. 189) summarizesthe evidencefor collaborationbetween coroplastsand
ceramists in the Tanagran region. Compare especially the Boiotian oinochoe with a molded female head
attachedto its neck, CVA, Berlin 4 [Germany33], pp. 76-77 (there dated to the third quarterof the 6th century B.C.), pl. 204 [1630]:1-3. Cf. also the Boiotian head vase (satyr), CVA, Berlin 4 [Germany33], pl. 192
[1618]:6,7.
36 Raubitschek(note 2 above), p. 160; Robinsonet al. (under No. 12 above), p. 150; Hoppin 1924, p. 347.
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